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A division of EQ The Environmental Quality Company
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Mr. John Frost
Environmental Geo-Technologies, LLC
28470 Citron Drive
Romulus, Mi 48174

Dear Mr. Frost:

EQ Industrial services (EQrs) was contracted to conduct a site survev of vour
facility located at 28470 Citron Drive in Romutus, Ml. On October 24th and 3Qth, I
inspected your entire facility to insure that all waste being stored on site had
been removed from the premises. A visuar inspection of all waste storage tanks,
vaults and storage areas was conducted. All waste was removed from the tanks,
vaults and filter press. They were power-washed and the residual water was
pumped and removed off-site for disposal. No waste was found on premises
during these inspections. Attached is the photographic documentation of each
vessel and area of concern to reveal each to be RCRA empty and compliance to
the regulators.

No visual inspections were conducted on the following units:
r Associated piping, pump systems and OWS 1 & 2; you stated thatall

piping and pumps were triple rinsed afier the tanks were cleaned.

. FFT {1 & 2), and IPC (1 & 2: You stated that these units were engineered
and buih with the system, Though they never were needed in the process
and never had waste stored ot processed through them. The units
remained closed and were not inspected.

ff you have questions or comments, please feel free to call me at (734) S4Z-257O.

Sincerely,

4ffi
Brian Lindman

Regulatory Manager

EQ Industrial Services

' . indust al cleaning . einergency resFonse . trarrsportarion services . water blasring ' lab pack services '

household haz.erdous weste . underground video insp€crion . remediation s€wices . resource menag€ment . ai4En servic€:s
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UNITED STATES ENVIBONUENTAL PROTECTION AGEI{CY
REGION5

77 WEST JACKSON BOULEVARD
cHtcAco, tL 60604-3590

REPLYTO THE ATTENTION OF:

wu-l6J

ocT s 2 2007

CERTIFIED MAIL 7001 0320 0005 8933 ?183
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTEI)

Environmental Disposal Systems, Inc.
Douglas F. Wicklund, President
199 West Brown Street, Suite 200
Birmingham, Michigan 48009

RE: Notice of Decision to Terminate Permit # MI-163-IW-C007 and Permit # MI-163-1W-
C008, Environmental Disposal Systems, Inc., Romulus, Michigan

Dear Mr. Wicklund:

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has completed its review of the comments and
information received conceming EPA's April 12, 2007 proposal to terminate the above
referenced permits. This review did not identifu any issues which would alter the basis for this
proposed decision. Therefore, the permits referenced above are terminated effective 30 days
from receipt ofthis notice.

In accordance with 40 C .F.R. S I 24. I 9, any person who filed comments on the notice of intent to
terminate the permits or participated in the public hearing may petition the Environmental
Appeals Board to review any condition of *re final permit termination decision. Such a petition
shall include a statement of the reasons supporting review of the decision, including a
dernonstration that the issue(s) being raised for review were raised during the public cornment
pedod (including the public hearing) to the extent required by those regulations. The petition
should, when appropriate, show that the permit decision(s) being appealed are based on: (1) a
finding of fact or conclusion oflaw which is clearly erroneous, or (2) an exercise ofdiscretion or
an important policy consideration which the Environmental Appeals Board should, in its
discretion, review.

Ifyou are eligible to and wish request an administrative review, you must submit such a request
by rezular mail to the United States Environmental Protection Agency, Clerk of the Board,
Environmental Appeals Board (MC 11038), Ariel Rios Building, i200 Pemsylvania Avenue,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20460-0001. Requests sent by express mail or hand-delivered must be
sant to the United States Environmental Protection Agency, Cierk of the Board, Environmental
Appeals Board, Colorado Building, 1341 G Street, NW, Suite 600, Washinglon, D.C. 20005.

The request must arrive at the Board's office within 30 days of service of this notice. The request
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will be timely if received withi this time period. For this request to be valid, it must conform to
the requirements of 40 C.F.R. S 124.19. A copy of these requirernents is attached to the
Response to Comments. This request for review must be made prior to seekingjudicial review
of any permit decision.

Sincerelv.

,*t=*
Kevin Pierard
Acting Director, Water Division

Enclosure

cc : Steven Chester, Michigan Deparhnent of Environmental Quality
Lawrence Scott, Esq., O'Reilly Rancilio PC, 12900 Hall Road, Suite 350, Sterling

Heights, MI 483 13-1 1 5 1 (by fax and Certified Mail)
Ronald King, Clark Hill PLC



RESPONSE TO COMMENTS

Date: October22.2007

REGARDING THE TINTTED STATES EN\{RONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY (IJ.S.
EPA) PROPOSAL TO TERMINATE I]NDERGROLIND INJECTION CONTROL GIIC)
PERMITS #MI- 1 63. 1 W-COO7 AND #MI- 1 63 - 1 W-COO8 ISSUED TO ENVIRONMENTAL
DISPOSAL SYSTEMS. INC.. FOR WASTE INJECTION WELLS #1-I2 AND #2-12 IN
WA\l'{E COUNTY, MICHIGANFOR THE PURPOSE OF COMMERCIALDISPOSAI OF
LIQUID ITAZARDOUS WASTES.

Introduction
The United States Environmental Protection Agency (U.S. EPA) is providing this response in
accordance with Section 124.17 ofTitle 40 of the Code ofFederal Regulations (40 C.F.R.
$ 124.17), which requires U.S. EPA to issue a response to comments when it issues a final permit
decision. That response must: (1) describe and respond to all significant comments raised during
the pubiic comment period; and (2) speci! which provisions, if any, of the draft decision have
been changed and the reasons for the change. In addition, U.S. EPA must include in the
adminiskative record any documents cited in the response to cofiments, and make the response
to comments available to the public.

Background
The public comment period for this permitting decision began on April 23. 2007 and ended on
Iurre 22,2007. Under 40 C.F.R. S 124.10, the minimum public comment period is 30 days.
Public notices were published in the Romulus Roman, The News-Herald, and in the Detroit Free
Press and mailed to other interested parties who had contacted the U.S. EPA, Region 5, UIC
Branch. The public notices also stated the date for the public hearing on the proposed decisions.
The public hearing was scheduled for and held on May 23,2007, at the Crowne Plaza Hotel in
Romulus, Michigan. About 100 members of the public attended. Upon closure of the public
comment period, U.S. EPA reviewed the issues raised by the public, gathered information to
clariSr those issues and developed this response to comments document.

Determination
U.S. EPA has determined that the public comments submitted did not raise significant issues
which would alter U.S. EPA's basis for determining that it is appropriate to terminate the permits
issued to Environmental Disposal Systems, krc. (EDS) to operate two hazardous waste injection
wells. Therefore, the permits are terminated on the date shown at the top of this document.

Comments and Responses

A. Comments from the public and rlected officials

Comment 1 - Several commentors stated for the record that they support U.S. EPA's decision to
terminate the permits without any further elaboration.
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Response - The commentors did not provide any additional information in support ofthe
termination, therefore it is assumed that they agree with the U.S. EPA's facts supporting the
termination as described in the Fact Sheet provided to all interested parties during the public
comment period.

Comment 2 - Several commentors requested that the land ban exemption granted to EDS also be
terminated.

Sgggg - The land ban exernption was a separate process under different regrlations and
standards and is not a subject of this U.S. EPA action. The exemption may be considered at a
later time in the context of the future actions at the Romulus facility.

Comment 3 - A commentor requested that the facility be shut down permanently and the welis
plugged.

Response - U.S. EPA has a regulatory obligation to review any new permit applications and
issue permits ifthe requirements are met. Ifno new applications are received, closing the facility
and plugging the wells is a viable option.

Comment 4 - Several commentors commented on the enforcement action against EDS, stating
that the penalty is too lenient, the new operator should pay all fines, and that the violations have
not been addressed.

Response - The enforcement action against EDS is a separate matter. It has proceeded
sepmately from the permit termination action. In March 2007, U.S. EPA issued a press release
and posted a public notice on its web site informing the public of the administrative qomplaint
filed against EDS. The public had ample opportunity to make comments on the complaint .

At this time U.S. EPA is only responding to comments on the proposed termination of EDS's
IJIC permits.

Comment 5 - Several commentors stated that EDS had no qualifications to run a deep injection
well.

Resoonse - This comment is not directiy related to the pemit temination proceedings. Issues of
operator qualifications were addressed during the permitting process.

Comment 6 - The permits were based on known hazards; there was no guarantee that the wells



will be safe.

Response - This commelt is not directly related to the permit termination proceedings. Well
safety issues were considered and addressed during the initial permitting process. To the extent
EDS's abandonment ofthe facility may create questions or concerns about the viability ofthe
wells, those questions would be fu1ly addressed in any funue pernritting proceeding.

Comment 7 - The same people who ran EDS would run Environmental Geo-Technologies,
LLC (EGT), which is seeking to obtain a transfer of the permits.

Response - EGT is not the subject of the EDS permit termination process. EGT's qualifications
would be evaluated if it seeks new permits for fue facllity.

B. Comments by the Police and Fire Retiremcnt System of the City of Detroit (PFRS) and
RDD Investment Corporation and RDD Operations, LLC (collectively RDD)

The PFRS and RDD oppose U.S. EPA's notice of intent to terminate. They tequest that
U. S . EPA instead approve transfer of the permits to EGT, either by modifuing the pennits to
name EGT as the new owne/operatot or by revoking and reissuing the permits to EGT for the
following reasons:

Comment 8 - The basis for the proposed termination was that EDS had not complied with
reporting and recordkeeping obligations and with requests for information issued by U.S. EPA.
This ignores the fact that EDS assigned its rights to RDD and that RDD has responded to all of
the inquiries, information requests, and permit requirements, and has resolved the operating
violations.

Response - Although many of the violations that were the basis for the proposed temination
have since been resolved, that does not remove the regulatory basis for the termination. 40
C.F.R. $ 144.40 gives U.S. EPA broad discretion to terminate a permit for "[n]oncompliance by
the permittee with any condition of the permit." EDS's noncompliance is well documented.
Later efforts at damage conhol do not eliminate concems that those violations, and EDS's
abandonment ofthe facility create serious doubts about the viability ofthe facility.

Terminating the pemrits ensures that the morits of the facility will be fu1ly re-evaluated through a
new permitting proceeding before the facility couid reopen. This is consistent with the general
gutding princtple ofthe IJIC program - that undergound injection of hazardous wastes is
prohibited until it can be shown that the injection will not endanger drinking water sources or
public health. See 40 C.F.R. $ 144.1(d).

U.S. EPA acknowledees that RDD orovided certain resoonses and records requested ofEDS.
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RDD's comments also concede that it wasn't able to provide some information that U.S. EPA
requested to address its concerns (see RDD comments paragraphs 54 and 68). RDD was also on
notice that the information requested from EDS on January 12,2007,wasto determine whether
cause existed to terminate the permits held by EDS.

Although it is not the permittee, as the current owner of the facility, RDD must comply with
various laws and regulations conceming facility operation, see for example 40 C.F.R. $ 144,
Subparts B, D and F; 40 C.F.R. $ 146, Subpart G.

Comment 9 - Termination of the permits would punish the PFRS and the police and fire retirees
for whose benefit PFRS invested in the facility. These parties stepped in under diftrcult
circumstances to address the problems at the facility, even though they could have left it to
U.S. EPA. Termination doesn't punish EDS for its misdeeds - none of its former officers,
directors, or shareholders have had any role since November, 2006 - it would instead require
RDD and EGT to pursue a costly and time-consuming new permit application.

Response - The termination responds to sigrificant violations by, and operational problerns of,
the pennittee EDS. EDS is the entity directly accountable to U.S. EPA, and EDS's utter
disregard of its permit obligatiors must trigger regulatory consequences. The fact that EDS is no
longer present at the facility does not alter U.S. EPA's responsibility to determine whether the
existing permit should survive in light of EDS's actions.

After obtaining permits and authorDation to iqiect, EDS operated the facility for less than 10
months before encountering major financial and operational problems. At that point, on
November 7, 2006, EDS abandoned all interest in the facility and in its permit obligations. EDS
purported to transfer its interest in the permits to RDD without following any of the permit
transfer requirements in 40 C.F.R. $ 144.38. U.S. EPA was not formally informed of these
developments until it received correspondence from RDD on November 28, 2006, partially
responding to information requests directed to EDS.

The potential for adverse regulatory actions, including termination, is a risk that EDS's investors
knowingly took when they invested in a highly regulated business. The regu.lations are clear that
"issuance of a permit does not convey any properly rights of any sort, or any exclusive privilege."
40 C.F.R. $ 144.35(b). U.S. EPA also notes that materials RDD and EGT have prepared in
pursuing a transfer ofthe permits may be also be useful ifthey choose to pursue a new permit.

U.S. EPA acknowledges that, while it is not the permittee, RDD has taken steps to address
operationai issues at the facility. U.S. EPA also notes that although it is not the permittee, as the
owner of the facility RDD is required to do so under applicable laws and regulations. See for
example 40 C.F.R. $ 144, Subparts B, D and F; 40 C.F.R. $ 146, Subpart G.

Comment 10 - U.S. EPA's decision to put EGT's permit hansfer request on hold is not
supported by law. RDD and EGT have met the outstanding permit conditions, the violations had
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no impact on and there is no question concerning the integrity of the wells, and EGT is a
technically and financially qualified operator.

Response - U.S. EPA's decision to put EGT's permit transfer request on hold while it
considered whether to terminate those permits is an appropriate exercise of U.S. EPA's
discretion. U.S. EPA decided to approach the proceedings in this logical order because: (1) there
would be no need to further consider the permit transfer request if the undorlying permits were
terminated; and (2) the permit termination proceeding would give EGT and RDD fulI oppornmity
to present arguments opposing pemit termination and supporting permit transfer. As this
response to corffnents shows, those axguments were given fulI and serious consideration.

Comment 11 - The PFRS and RDD have incured significant costs in addressing the compliance
issues at the facility and in pursuing permit hansfer since Novernber 2006. Tbroughout this
process, U.S. EPA never indicated that the UIC permits might be terminated until the April 12,
2007. notice ofintent to terminate.

Response - U.S. EPA staff did not, and could not, make any commitrnents to RDD that the
permits would be transferred. RDD was, however, on notice that the infonnation requested ftom
EDS on January 12, 2007, was to determine whether cause existed to teminate the permits heid
byEDS.

U.S. EPA worked with RDD on compliance issues and on permit transfer issues so that the
permit transfer process could proceed ifU.S. EPA decided not to propose permit termination or
if it decided not to terminate the permits after considering public comments. U.S. EPA also
worked with RDD on compliance issues because as the current owner of the facility, RDD had an
obligation to comply with various laws and regulations conceming facility operation, see for
example 40 C.F.R. $144, Subparts B, D and F; 40 C.F.R. $ 146, Subpart G.

Comment 12 - Termination ofthe permits is too drastic. There are other remedies available to
the Administrator that are fully supported by the record. Pursuing these alternatives will insure
safe and 1awfii operation ofthe facility.

Response - U.S. EPA carefuily considered other options before proposing to terminate EDS's
UIC permits. U.S. EPA also carefirlly considered the public comments it received before
deciding that termination ofthe permits is the most appropriate course ofaction.

The regulations are clear that U.S. EPA may exercise its discretion to terminate a perrnit for
"[n]oncompliance by the permittee with any condition of the permit." 40 C.F.R. $ 144.40(a)(1).
The fact sheet and the record estabiish numerous instances of non-compliance with the permit.
Most troublingly, as outlined in RDD's comments, those violations were the result of: (1) the
permittee running into significant financial and operational problems at the facility within less
than 10 months of operation which led to cutting corners and ignoring regulatory requirements;
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and (2) the permittee deciding to abandon all interest in the facility and in its permit obligations
without any notice to U.S. EPA. This level of disregard for its regulatory obligations warrants
severe sanctions against the permittee. kr light of these circumstances, U.S. EPA concludes that
particularly careful and extensive scrutiny should accompany any decision to reopen the facility
turder a new owner/operator. Such scrutiny appropriately can be given to any new applications to
acquire permits to reopen the facility in the future.

C. Comments by Environmental Geo-Technologies (EGT)

Comment 13 - U.S. EPA's proposed termination of the permits is the most severe option
availabie to the Administrator and less onerous options are available and appropriate. The
integrity ofthe wells is not at issue, and nearly all of the violations cited as a basis for
termination have been cured. U.S. EPA has not terminated a pernrit at other facilities because of
violations.

Response See response to corffnent 12 above. The level ofirresponsible behavior exhibited
by the permittee distinguishes this matter from other cases where U.S. EPA has addressed
regulatory violations through penalty actions rather than through permit termination. In those
other cases where permit violations did not lead to termination, the permittees remained in place
-- accountable and responsive to regulatory compliance issues and continuing to operate under
the permit. This is a uniquely fioubling case because the permittee abandoned a1l interest in the
facility without informing U.S. EPA and with no intention of remaining in place to address
compliance issues.

Comment 14 - Although EDS abandoned all of its interest in the facility, RDD has been
responsive to U.S. EPA's requests and sought transfer of the permits. U.S. EPA has treated RDD
as a de facto operator and has encouraged its efforts.

Response - U.S. EPA worked with RDD on compliance issues because as the current owner of
the facility, RDD had an obligation to comply with various laws and regulations conceming
facility operation. See, for example, 40 C.F.R. $ 144, Subparts B, D and F; 40 C.F.R. $ 146,
Subpart G.

U.S. EPA staff did not, and could not, make any commitments to RDD that the permits would be
transfened.

Comment 15 - The valid pending permit transfer request should be acted on first. Working in
good faith with U.S. EPA, RDD has addressed operational concems at the facility and EGT has
shown it is a qualified, well-funded antity. EGT's presence will alleviate concems about future
compliance.
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Response - U.S. EPA's decision to put EGT's permit transfer request tempormily on hold while
it was considering whether to terminate those permits is an appropriate exercise of U.S. EPA's
discretion. U.S. EPA decided to approach the proceedings in this logical order because: (1) there
would be no need to firther consider the permit transfer request if the underlying perrnits were
terminated; and (2) the permit termination proceeding would give EGT and RDD full opportunity
to present arguments concerning why the permits should not be terminated, but should be
transferred instead. As this response to comments shows, those arguments were given full and
serious consideration.

Comment 16 - U.S. EPA's April 12,2D07 notice to EGT that it was deferring consideration of
the permit hansfer request was inadequate and arguably a denial ofdue process because EGT did
not receive a reasoned explanation or have a right to be heard before the decision.

Response - See response to cornrnent 15 above. U.S. EPA's April 12,2007, letter did not
decide tle merits of the permit transfer request and did not deny the permit transfer request. The
U.S. EPA's letter described its rationale for allocatinq its resources and its review priorities.

Comment 17 - EGT and RDD's property rights in the permits have been denied.

Response - The regulations are clear that "issuance of a permit does not convey any property
rights of any sort, or any exclusive privilege." 40 C.F.R. $ 144.35(b).

Comnent 18 - U.S. EPA should not have denied the permit transfer request because EGT met
the requiremants for transfer.

Response - U.S. EPA's April 12,2007,letter did not decide the merits of the permit transfer
request and did not deny the permit transfer request. It should also be noted that
U.S. EPA has not reviewed EGT's submittals for completeness. It is not clear that EGT meets all
requirements for permit ransfer.

Comment 19 - U.S. EPA's record does not inciude the substantial documentation reflecting the
status of both the permit transfer request and RDD's remedial activities to cure alleged
violations.

Response - EGT's and RDD's submittals included this information,which is therefore part of
the record under 40 C.F.R. $ 124.18. As explained in detail in the response to comment 8 above,
this information does not negate the basis for termination of the permits. Termination of the
permits is based on the improper operation of the facility by EDS.
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Comment 20 - The U.S. EPA actions will effectively close t}re facility, which is too severe a
result.

Response - EGT or any other party can submit a new application for a permit to operate the
wells at any time under 40 C.F.R. $ 144.31. As RDD's comments note, termination of the
permits requires RDD and EGT to submit anew permit application. It does not predetermine
that the facility must close. U.S. EPA also notes that materials RDD and EGT have prepared in
pursuing a ransfer ofthe permits may be also be usefu1 ifthey choose to pursue a new permit.

Comment 21 - RDD, EDS and EGT have fully complied and are ready, willing and able to
move forward with the Permit Transfer and compliant operations.

ResDonse - See response to cornments 15 and 18, above.

Comment 22 - The U.S. EPA failed to consider EGT's and RDD's extensive submittals and
environmentally responsible remediation resulting in enors of fact and law.

ResDonse - See rcsponse to comment 19 above.

Comment 23 - The U.S. EPA failed to consider EGT's financial and technical ability to assume
the permits and operate the facility.

Response - U.S. EPA did not make any decision on EGT's permit transfer tequest. It placed
that rcquest temporarily on hold while it was considering whether to terminate the permits.

Comment 24 - U.S. EPA failed to consider the facility's actual compliance status.

ResDonse - See response to comment 8 above.

Comment 25 - U.S. EPA's actions could result in detriment to the environment if the facility is
abandoned.

Response * If the permits are terminated and no new appiicant comes forward, U.S EPA is
prepared to proceed with plugging and abandonment of the wells. When properly plugged, the
wells will pose no environmental harm.

Comment 26 - U.S. EPA's punishment of RDD's good faith action will deter future "white
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knights" from taking action.

Response - Termination of the permits does not prevent RDD or EGT from reopening the
facility under a new permit. By taking ownership of the facility without first following ttre
permit transfer regulations, RDD assumed regulatory obligations to address operational
violations regardless of its efforts to find a new owner/operator, see for example 40 C.F.R. $ 144,
Subparts B, D and F; 40 C.F.R. $ 146, Subpart G. U.S. EPA's regulations encourage potential
owners and operators to coordinate with U.S. EPA in advance, rather than working after tho fact
to try to address the problems (see 40 C.F.R. $ 144.38).

Comment 27 - U.S. EPA's actions could delay resumption of operztions at the facility.

Response - EGT or any other party can submit a new application at any time for a permit to
resume operations at the facility. U.S. EPA also notes that materials RDD and EGT have
prepared in pursuing a transfer of the permits may be also be useful if they choose to pwsue a
new permit.

In light of EDS's total abandonment of its responsibilities under the permit, it is appropriate that
the merits of the facility and its ownership be fully re-evaluated through a new permitting
proceeding before it could reopen. This is consistent with the general guiding principle ofthe
UIC program - that underground injection is prohibited until it can be shown that the injection
will not endanger drinking water sources or public health. See 40 C.F.R. $$ 144.1(d), 1,M.1 1
Terminating the EDS permits for EDS's irresponsible and unprecedented behavior demonstrates
U.S. EPA's seriousness ofpurpose in upholding that principle.

Comment 28 - U.S EPA's proposed action could erode confidence in agency deoision making.

Response - This decision reflects U.S. EPA's continued vigilance in assuring that companies
that obtain a permit to inject hazardous substances operate responsibly and appropriately.
Over 90olo of comrnentors supported U.S. EPA's proposed termination of EDS perrnits.

Comment 29 - Innocent parties who invested in the facility may be harmed by U.S. EPA's
arbitrary and erroneous actions.

ResDonse - See response to comment 9 above.

D. Request to Extend and/or Reopen the Public Comment Period

On September I 1, 2007, RDD also requested that U.S. EPA extend and/or reopen the conrment
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period on the proposed permit termination. RDD made this request '1o give hterested persons
an opportunity to comment on the new information and argume,nts submitted during the public
comment period.. .." Specifically, RDD stated that the notice of intent to terminate the EDS
permits did not address RDD's actions and legal interest in the facility. RDD therefore requested
that the comment period be reopened "for the purpose of addressing the significance of RDD's
actions and equitable and legal interests related to the permits at issue. ..."

As noted throughout the response to comments above, RDD (and EGT) raised theso issues at
length in their public comments on the notice of intent to teminate *re permits. RDD's public
comments included extensive documentation conceming tlose issues and extenSive explanation
ofRDD's view oftheir relevanae and significance. That material ispartof the administratrve
record for this decision. As shown at length in the response to comments above, those facts and
issues were carefully considered.

RDD also states that U.S. EPA should consider extending the public comment period to allow
other commentors to address the extensive information provided in RDD's and EGT's
comments. U.S. EPA does not believe this is necessary to expedite or improve the
decisionmaking process. These issues were also raised at the public hearing. A number of
comments both at that hearing and in writing indicate awareness of both RDD's ongoing role at
the facility and its desire to transfer the permits rather than have them terminated. Those
comments nonetheless support termination of the permits, both because of EDS's past violations
and because of overall skepticism about operation of the wells by any entity. It therefore appears
unlikely that soliciting further comment on the information submitted by RDD and EGT would
add to the quality or comprehensiveness of the record or the decisiorxnaking prccess.

Appeal
In accordance with 40 C.F.R. S 124.i9, any person who filed comments on the draft permits or
participated in the public hearing may petition the Environmortal Appeals Board to review any
condition of the final permit decision. Such a petition shall include a statement of the reasons
supporting review ofthe decision, including a demonstration that the issue(s) being raised for
review were raised during the public comment period (including the public hearing) to the extent
required by these regulations. The petition should, when appropriate, show that the permit
condition(s) being appealed are based upon either, (1) a finding of fact or conclusion ofiaw
which is clearly erroneous, or (2) an exercise ofdiscretion or an important policy consideration
which the Environmental Appeals Board should, in its discretion, review.

If you wish to request an administrative review, you must submit such a request by regular mail
to the United States Environmental Protection Agency, Clerk of the Board, Environmental
Appeals Board (MC 11038), Ariel Rios Building, 1200 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.,
Washington, D.C.20460-0001. Requests sent by 94p19gg nq3!! or bgld-delivercd must be sent to
the United States Environmental Protection Agency, Clerk of the Board, F.nv' onmental Appeals
Board, Colorado Building 1341 G Street, NW, Suite 600, Washington, D.C. 20005.
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The request must arrive at the Board's office on or before November 26,2007 . The request will
be timely if received within this time period. For this request to be valid, it must conform to the
requirernents of 40 C.F.R. S 124.19. A copy of these requirements is attached (Attachment A).
This request for review must be made prior to seeking j udicial review of any permit decision.

Final Decision
The Response to Comments incorporating the final decision is avaiiable for viewing at:

Romulus Public Library, 11121 Wayne Road, Mon. - Thurs. 10am-8pm, Sat.noon-5
pm;
Taylor Commrmity Library, 12303 Pardee Road, Mon. - Thurs. 10 am - 8 pm, Fri. - Sat.
10am-5pm;
Eshlernan Lihary, Henry Ford Community College, 5101 Evergreen Road, Dearbom,
Mon. - Thuts. 7:30 am - 9:30 pm, Fri. 7:30 am - 4 pm, Sat. 9 am - 5 pm.

o
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"crr.*"t! 
on that draft penic or prticipated :1 ctre pttblic

h"".fttg nay petiticrr thl nrvircrurirrtal" appeafs Boaitd tso reviel'r

uty 
"oiaitiotr 

of the pernits decision. lrql person who fai'Ied

to file ccrments or tiifJ to particilEtsl iI ttte p'tfic.LearirE

on the draft pernr-it nray petiuiln for ldnilj-strative review only

to tshe exten! of the cknirges frcrn Ehe drafE to the fillal perrnit

deciston, ltle 3o-day peri6d wiLhin wtr-ich a person may regtrest
;;;i;;-;d". crris seclion @irrs with the service of notice

of Lhe Regional adninistratoi's action unless a later date is

a""iiiii-" that nocice. The petition thalr -lncrude 
a state{rent

of the reasc,ns supportrrrg cf-i reoi"t, irrcfu{irg a defipfistraLion

that any issues 6Lg raised rnrere raised dlri-ng Ehe public qcnnent
period i hcluding any pubfic heari-rrg) to the e'(Eert rcquired
'Uy 

these regrulations and vrLrerL aSprofriate. a shoruirrg ttraE the

cc'nditic'n i-n question is based c,n:

(1) A fjnding of fact or corrchrsion of l-aw whictr is clearly

erloneous, or

(2) An exercise of discreticn or an inportanL poliry. cornsideracion

wllich the Errvironrental AIryeaIs Board should, j.lrt its discYetron'

review.

(b) The Envircrnrerrtal- ry4Eals Board may also decide crn its

initiative to reviev, arry conditicn of arry RGA, UIc. or PsD

pernrit issued under this part ' The ErvirorrlEntal A6peals. Board
-nust 

act under this paragtr-aph within 30 days of the senrice

date of notice of the Regional A&rli-rlistrator I s actllon '

(c) Within a reasonable tine foffo\^tirg the filing of the peLition

for review, the Envircirrental Atr4)eals Board str'ar1 issue an order

granting or denyilg the petition for review ' Tb' tLle exterrt revlew

Ls denied, lhe conditionE of ehe firral pernliE decision becone

iit-f 
"s"".y 

action. Pr:blic notice of arry grant of revie$' by

the snviron;€ntaI Atrpeals Board under p"t"s-pit (a) or (b) of

this section sinll lre given as provided ill Sl-24'10' Public

notice shal-I set forth a briefilg schedule for the appeal and -

"hrft 
=t"c" that any inLerested fut"on n'"y file an amicus brief '

Not.ice of denial of review shall be sent only to the person(s)

requesting review.

(d) The Environrnental Appeals Board rnay defer crcnsideratio:t

of an appeal of a RGA ot- inc p".*it under chis secl-ion until

tne confrietion of forrnal p.oceidings u$e1 gufpar-t E or F refacing

to an niors pernrit issued to the sanE facility or acLrvrty upon

concludinq ttat :



(1) Ttre NIPDES permit. is likely to raise issues relevanE to
a decision of the RCRA or tIIC appeals;

(2) The NPDRS permiE is likely to.be alpealed; and

(3) EiLher: (i) The interests of both Lhe facilitsy or acuiviEy -

"td 
tn public are not liJ<ely co be rnaterially adversely affected

W ELre deferral; or

(ii) ariy adverse effect is ourweighed by the benefits likely
to resulL frcrn a crcnsolidated decision on a64:eal '

(e) A petiEion to t-he EnvirornrenEal Appeals Board urxler paragraph
(a) of tiris section i-q, rxlder 5 u' s ' C ' 704, a prerequisite to

the s6iiking of j udicial r-eview of the final agency actaon '

(f) ('l) For purposes of judicial review urtder the appropriate
Act. firal agEnry action occurs vrLren a firral RCRA, mC' or PsD
per-nlit is is5ued o. denied by EPA and agerc1r review plEcedures-are 

exlrau.sted. A filtal pernrit decision shall be issueci by ttie

Reg'ional Adninistrator :

(i) When the Errvir"or:lYencal- AFpeaLs Board issues notice to

the prtibs thaE rewiew has been denied;

(ii) When tLre EfrvironrenEat Appeals Board isslres a decisicn
on tlte nerits of the appeal ana- Lhe decision does not i-rrcfude
a renend of the proceedings; or

(iii) I-pon the ccnpletion of renrand proceedings if the proc€edings

u." r"nrtrb"d, unlesJ the Enviroffrent-al Appeals Board's renrand
order specifi,cal-ly provides that appeal ot rhe renrand decision
witl be required Lo exlnust adrdnistrative renredies '

(2) Notice of arry final agency action regardiJg a PSD perTnrt

shall pror[)tly be puJclished i-rl the Federal Register '

(g) fvirLions to reconsider a frnal order shall be filed withln

Len-(10) days after service of tLre final order ' Every such notion

rnust set forch ehe r{B'LterB clained Lo klave been errcneously
decided ard the natur-e of Ehe alleged errors - l4otions for reconsideration

urrder this provision sha[ be direEted to, and decided by' the

nnvironnrencll Appeals Boa-rrl. lvlotions for reconsideracion direct'ed

to the adnlinisbrator, ral'her than to the Ehvironnental AppeaLs

Board, will not be considered, except in cases I-haL the Blviron"nental
appeals Board has referred to the Adrlinistrator pursuant t-o

Si)+.2 atta in which the Administrator has issued the firral

o rde r .A t } cL ion to r . reco r rs ide ra t i ons l ra l l no fs tay thee f fecL i ve
dal-e of the fina.L order r:rtless specifical.ly so ordered by the

Envi ronrnental Appeafs Board.


